
When my teacher said that I will go to Slovenia I became happy 
and a little bit nervous. It was a great experience for me to improve my 

English and robotics skills. To get ready for 
this trip, we did Task 3 and Task 4. For Task 
3, we observed the triangle stuctures and 
made a model of them. Then for Task 4 we 
searched for robotic solutions around us and 
create a video about it. We had a lot of 
meetings about what we should bring and do 
there.  

 

 
 
Our bus trip was 

tiring and great but 
during the flight I was 
really excited. Being in a 
foreign country without 
my family was different 
and great experience for 
me. We met with our 

housemates first day. Second day we went to Ptuj center to play SEPPO. 
It was an opportunity to learn the city.  

On monday we got information about our partner schools and 
designed and programmed a robotic toy.   

 
 



 
 
 
On tuesday we visited TALUM the 

aluminum factory. We observed the 
robotic solutions there.  

 
 
 

 
On wednesday we went Maribor. We visited science museum  

 
and Maribor University. We saw robotic arms which are used for different 
purposes.  
 

 
 
Wednesday afternoon there was a costume party in the school.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
On thursday we tried 

to built a robot that collect 
as many balls as it can. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
On friday, after we say goodbye to our housemates we went to 

Lake Bled with Turkish group.  

 
And on Saturday we get on our plane to 
go our home.  
 



   
 

   
 

Blog For Slovenia by Muharrem Gülgönül 

 

Before Slovenia 

   We did some tasks in our robotic class before Slovenia. We studied 

for learning VexIQ. Finland sent to us some tasks for it but these 

tasks weren't for only learn Vex. Example our task 3 was about 

triangles and our task 4 was about seeing the robotic systems around 

us. We had also meetings about how can we prepare for Slovenia like 

what we should bring there. 

 

 

23.02.2019 

    It was the first day of our project   STROBOS. The transportation 

was very long for us so when I saw my 

new friendEnej I got excited and hugged 

him he hugged to me too. When we 

were in the car he said to me there will 

be a polish boy too. I think more people 

means more culture so ı was happy 

about this. Then we went to their 

house. I want to tell something interesting and make me happy. 

When I was in their house they gave me a meal with meat. I asked 

them: " Is it pork in this?" because I am Muslim so I can't eat pork. 

Then Enej's father said: " It will not be pork in these home this 

week.". I told this because I was so satisfied with this respect. End of 

the dinner Enej's father asked some question to us. I was so happy to 

understand and answer these questions. It was so interesting and 

special day for me and my life. 



   
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

24.02.2019 

  We woke up at about 8 o'clock. At breakfast, I ate a pancake with 

jam which is I don't eat before. It was very tasty. We went to the city 

center. Then they gove to us a task for seeing the Ptuj. First Oliver 

(Slovenian teacher in the project) talked with Slovenians with their 

language. He separated us into groups. One person in our group 

opened an app. In the homepage of this app, there is a map with 

points. When you go to these points it gives tasks to you. For 

example, take a selfie with your group. When we started this game I 

wasn't in this. Then I started the talk more. It was a good activity for 

seeing views and other things in the Ptuj but I think it had some bad 

things. For example, one person in our group only followed us so he 

can't saw the tasks. It can be better when all of the people in our 

groups had applications too. In this way, people can know what we 

are going to do now. After that, we went to the house. Enej taught to 

me solving Rubik's Cube. Then we went to play bowling. I learned 

"Strike", "Spare" and "Split". We had a great time here. Then we 

went to the house again. When we were at the house I saw a Turkish 

series with Slovenian subtitle. It was so funny to me. Yeah, It was 

shortly about my day. It was so fascinating to see and discover Ptuj. 



   
 

   
 

   

 

25.02.2019 

  It was so nice day. First, we went to school and had breakfast there. 

It wasn't nutritious. After that, ıt was a country presentation. It was 

great but Poland's presentation was so long. End of these we went to 

the launch. İn the lunch there were gluten-free and lactose-free 

meals too for people allergic to these. I think it was very kind 

behavior. When ı was in the corridor for going the robotic class I saw 

a map which had our cities location on it. I loved this. When we were 

in the STROBOS class 1 first we did 3 tasks for learning and 

remembering the basics of ROBOTC. Then they gave us the last task. 

First, they showed us some toys which had robotic sensors. Then 

they said to us make a robotic toy from VexIQ. First, we planned to 

build a RoboDog or RoboInsect. But then building part of our team 

said: "It's too hard, why we don't build a car?". But it wasn't true in 

my opinion because RoboInsect will be a car which has legs instead 

of wheels. So we changed our plan for doing a car but most of the 

teams did a car too. I tried the change the plain again but it was not 

worked. So we did a car with three wheels. It wasn't very great and it 

had some problems. I think we did some wrongs at sketching step 

and we didn't understand what we are going to do. We can be a 

better group if we did a more detailed sketch so I hope  I will not do 

that next time. After that, we went to the house and had lunch. Then 



   
 

   
 

Enej took his skateboard, gave to me a scooter and gove to Mateusz 

a bicycle. We went to the pump track by these. Enej taught to me 

how can I pump with a scooter. It was so entertaining and cool. 

When we were at the bridge to go to the house we saw Kurents. It is 

a tradition in Slovenia. They wear interesting clothes and dance for 

dismissing the winter and bad things. These costumes look so scary. 

It was so good day because of the tasks and pump track. 

 

 

 

 

26.02.2019 

It was a tiring day for us because we had hard tasks and we went to 

the TALUM Aluminium Factory but it was also a good day. First, we 

went to school and completed our old tasks. Then they gave to us 

the new task. There was a platform which is using in real VexIQ 

challenges. We had two duty on this platform. First duty was, passing 

a part with autopilot. If you did it you can take 10 points. Second 

duty was collecting the most balls as you can. Every ball was 2 point 

and 30 balls in there. But the real task is to collect the most point. I 

really loved this task because it was so creative.My communication 

with my group was better than yesterday because I learned 

somethings about teamwork yesterday. First, we did a great and 



   
 

   
 

detailed sketch and then we built it. 

Our robot is not done but I think we 

will finish this tomorrow. After that, 

we went to TALUM. It was great 

because we have an idea for how 

can do this aluminum parts. We 

went to the house and of this and 

had lunch. Then we went to play 

billiard and ping pong but Mateusz 

can't come with us because he read a book for his school. It was a 

very great day. 

 

 

27.02.2019 

  First, we went to the University in Maribor today. Some of the 

teacher in the school did a presentation for us. It was about the 

challenges they organized. Then we saw the robot arms and took 

information about these. The university was so great. Maybe I can go 

there in the future. Then we went to the other place. When we were 

in the city center to go to another place we saw Kurents. They ran to 

us and it was so scary but I like them. We went to a science center 

and we saw some cool science tricks. Then we built Lego Web2.0 in 

there. Yeah, it was good but we can do a better thing from that. Then 

we went to the house and prepared for Part Pust. It was the best 

party I ever see. The party was organized from 9 grades of school. I 

can say they know how can they fun. They did the party better and 

more entertaining. End of the party they chose my costume the best 

costume from visitors and they gave me ten krof. It was a banana 

costume which belongs to Enej. Then they chose Enej's own egg 

costume the best costume from students. So we can say Enej's 

costumes are the best. It was so funny day for us. 



   
 

   
 

 

 

    

   

 



   
 

   
 

 

 

28.02.2019 

  It was a stressful and little sad day for me. First, we went to the 

school and tried the finish our robot and we did it. I think it was the 

best robot in the challenge. Our robot was successful but we didn't 

programme for our robot we thought we can take a lot of points if 

we focus only on the building so we took the best point from driving 

and collecting the balls part. We can't be the first because of the 

programming part but we were the second. I think our group had 

great teamwork so I was happy about it. It was so interesting saw 

different robots for exactly the same task. End of this, we went to 

the shopping center to find robotic systems around us. Then we 

went to the house and we went to the funfair. It was so great for me 

but it was small. End of this, we went to the house again and slept 



   
 

   
 

for last time. Enej said like that but I know ıt wasn't last time. I hope I 

will come there another time too. Yeah, it was why I called this day 

"sad". 

 

 

 



   
 

   
 

 



Turkey 

Preparations for Slovenia  

Task 3 and Task 4 was really enjoyable. Task 3 was really informative stiffen stabilize support. 

In the project we made different things about triangles 3S( stiffen stabilize support) . The support is 

really important thing in big buildings and we explored it with ourself.  

Task 3 Pictures  

 

                                                        Task 4 information  

I think this task was the best task in the project because it was about the real life technologies and 

explore this technologies when we explore this technologies we have learn something about the 

robots type if it is industrial robot it just use for peoples job but we want to found some real robots 

with sensors and we found a cash robot. When we found this robot we search something about the 

sensor technologies on this robot and we understood it has a bumper because if you don’t put your 

brand it doesn’t give permission about paying.  
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Slovenia  

Day 1 in Ptuj  

I had fun on this day because I like seeing new areas and explore something. The best thing is 

meeting with new students and teachers and I hope so we will have great time together. 

 

Day 2 in Ptuj  

I think this day was the best day of the best day of project because we had beautiful time and I 

learned a lot of different things about coding it made me happy because I like learning new things. 

And and of the day we made something with our friends and I tried a special food it was really 

beautiful. Oh I forgot say something about the countries presentation I think all countries made 

good things about the presentation  but we have problems about the English and pronunciation 

some word but it doesn’t so important. 
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Day 3 in Ptuj 

We finished a robot and we went to the  factory about aluminum. I love this factory because I have 

a lot of ideas about the robotic systems on factory. I like some areas like this because my dads job 

is about the mechanic and metals. Then we come back to the home. 

 

 

Day 4 in Ptuj  

I want to graduate a university about robotics and mechanic this trip gave me a lot of idea about 

the schools and the things about the new projects. My favorite area of the trip is area about the 

science it was really helpful about the new science projects. In the evening we have an party and 

our friend Muharrem won the competition about the best costume. It was really funny . 

 



3 

Day 5 in Ptuj “ the sad day😭” 

I started this day really sad because we will go back to our countries. The best thing of the day is 

project with robot it was really challenging and I learned a lot of things. Kurents were really 

beautiful and funny and we have presents they are kurents thank you so much for all gifts. Than 

we went to the shopping mall for explore robotic ideas in shopping mall. Than we said “ Good bye” 

for our new friends it was really sad.  

Nice to meet you   I will miss you a lot   

😭😭😭😭😭😭 
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Day 6 at Ptuj – Ljubljana  

We went to the train station for going to the Ljubljana it was sad because we can’t see our friends 

for  a while. After the train we went to the hotel we put our luggage to the rooms. Then we went to 

the Bled Castle the view of the castle was really beautiful I love it . Then we went to the Lake Bled it 

was really beautiful and quiet place I really love it. 

 



SLOVENIA 

Before travelling we did Task 3 and Task 4. When we did Task 3 we 

learned 3S. Trinagles are stablize, support, stiffen. And in Task 4 we learned 

robotic systems are everywhere. I was very excited before travelling. This is my 

first left from my family and first went abroad so I was a bit scared. But the 

journey was nice and comfortable. I was curious about Cebek family and my 

friend, Zala.Before we went there, we chatted on the net but I was still worried 

about this.  

 When I came to Slovenia and met with Zala I became relax. Cebek family 

are very kind and thoughful. I became happy for met they. They introduce to 

me their culture and I introduce to them our culture. Their culture is really 

different.  

  

The visit was great. On Sunday we went Ptuj downtown and visited the 

speciel places. On Monday we went to school by bus and did Vex IQ Workshop 

about basic cods and programing. On Tuesday we visited a aluminum fabric. I 

think it was boring. On Wednesday we visted Maribor University and joined a 

costume party. Costumes were very interesting and party is very enjoyable. On 

Thursday we have a competition and we became third. This Task was very 

enjoyable but hard. Especially we think the mechanic was very difficult. On 



Friday we said good bye to our friends. I was very emotional. I love Cebek 

family I will miss them.  

 

 Yolculuktan önce Task 3 ve Task 4 ü yaptık. Task 3 ü yaparken 3S i 

öğrendik stablize, support ve stiffen. Task 4 te ise robotiğin her yerde olduğunu 

öğrendik. Yolculuk için çok heyecanlıydım. Çünkü bu benim ilk kez yurtdışına 

çıkışımdı. Doğrusu biraz da korkuyordum ama yolculuk çok güzel geçti. Zala ve 

Cebek ailesi de beni güler yüzle karşıladı. Aslında biraz tedirgindim çünkü farklı 

bir kültürü olan tanımadığım bir ailenin yanında bir hafta kalacaktım. Daha önce 

Zala ile internetten yazışmamıza rağmen onu iyi tanımadığımı düşünüyordum. 

Fakat Zala ve Cebek ailesi çok kibar ve düşünceliydiler. Onlarla tanıştığıma çok 

memnun oldum. Her gün ayrı keyifli ve eğititciydi.  

 

 



Before Slovenia 

We were get a lot of meeting about whole STROBOS Project but most about Slovenia. In our 

meetings we talked about what to do in Slovenia. We have completed the tasks and prepared 

for the tasks in Slovenia. We were all very excited but our excitement was over time. 

 

1st Day 

The first day of meeting and ptuj recognition activity was quite fun and exhausting. We met 

our team mates and started to do the tasks. we had a bit of a hard time in the third mission, but 

other than that, there was no problem. The time we spent at Musikafe was very nice. Because 

it was quite warm and relaxing. 

 

2nd Day 

The school and country presentation we made today was fun. The Vex presentation was also 

good. After school, we went to the house of a close friend of my roommate and had fun. 

 

3rd Day 

TALUM aluminum factory, which we went to noon today, was a lot of fun with my friends. 

But the factory was very hot and had a strange smell. 

 

4th Day 

The Maribor University trip made today and the Maribor city tour was so much fun. In 

addition, the museum we went to was very nice. Then we went to the houses and came back 

for the party. The party was the most entertaining party I've ever been to. I made a lot of 

friends and I had a lot of fun. Muharram won first place and we were very happy. Then we 

went home and rested for the next day. 

 

5th Day 

In the VEX iQ robot competition held today, we compared the missing robots with mixed 

groups formed with students from all countries and compared them on the racetrack. Then we 

went to the houses for the last time. 

 

6th Day 

In the morning we went to the train station to ride the Ljubljana train. We say goodbye to our 

family and friends 

 



An Extra Day At Lake Bled 

I've seen the most beautiful view I've ever seen in Bled. We visited the castle at the top of the 

mountain next to the lake and the catheter in the middle of the lake. Then we boarded the 

plane to get back on board and go to Istanbul. Two hours later, we went to Istanbul. And from 

there we came directly to Balıkesir. 

 

 

    

 

 

 



Aklımda kalanlar 

Bir hafta boyunca gezdiğimiz Ptuj, Maribor, Breg ve Ljubljana şehirlerinde inanılmaz 

eğlendim. Eğlencenin yanı sıra verilen ve yaptığımız görevler de Vex IQ kullanımını 

pekiştirdik. Birçok farklı medeniyetten insanla tanışmak ve onlarla arkadaş olmak çok 

güzeldi. Umarım tekrar Slovenya’ya giderim.  




